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e invite you to read about extraordinary women in our community
and their accomplishments! This new program spotlights the work,
dedication, talents and community service of women in the Upper Shore
who continue to lead in their respective fields and those who embody
strength, vitality, leadership and integrity for our community. We invited readers to
nominate and vote for these women who exemplify excellence, both in navigating their
career path and as community leaders.

Our portal that accepted nominations was open on cecildaily.com from Friday, January
14th, 2022 through Wednesday, February 9th, 2022. During this 4-week period, we
received (96) nominations of extraordinary women who work or reside in the Upper
Shore. These included Cecil County, Harford County, Eastern Baltimore and New Castle
County in Delaware.
An APG Media of Chesapeake internal committee and an external committee made
up of community members met after nominations closed. They embarked on the
extraordinarily difficult task of identifying women to interview for the 2022 Upper
Shore Women to Watch Magazine. The committee worked through a set of criteria
for the nominees. The criteria includes nominees’ community service, professional
accomplishments and entrepreneurship as well as their work with mentoring and
inspiring others.
As you can imagine, it was an exceedingly difficult decision. Each nominee had
invaluable contributions indelible both in the community and workplace. The names
within these pages represent women who are breaking stereotypes to positively impact
our world today while inspiring future generations.

— The Women to Watch 2022 Committee
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to us to give back, especially if we are in the position
to give more. I think that local businesses are the heart
of the communities. We will always buy local before
anything else. During COVID, with the restrictions in
place on non-essential businesses we needed to come
up with a quick and purposeful use to continue
business until things returned to normal. So, we
started a Sanitize Company called Maryland Sanitize.
We promoted free sanitization contest to those who
would help us share and spread the word of this new
venture. Even offering discounts & free cleanings to
local fire departments, doctor’s offices and medical
facilities that were interested. We were able to sanitize
residential and commercial buildings with our clients
through Elite Home Entertainment. The community
really came together.

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
IN BOTH THE ELECTRONICS/
AUTOMATION SECTOR AND IN
SANITIZATION?

AMBER KACKLEY

Entrepreneur
Elite Home Entertainment & Elite Home Security
HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE ALL OF YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS?

I feel extremely honored to have been selected. It is a
lot of responsibility being a woman who wants to stand
out in this mostly male dominated industry. I am
thankful for this opportunity. I also want to give credit
to my amazing husband, my business partner and our
extremely supportive family, friends and our staff. It
takes a village in all the ways to be successful.

I enjoy giving back to the community in ways of
supporting local fundraisers, charities and other local
businesses with our dollars. My family and I love to give
back as much as we can. From Looney’s Saint Baldricks
Fundraisers to Ed Block Courage awards for the abused
and neglected. Even St. Washington Pediatrics for
Children to Agape Projects and so forth. It is important

6
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Both of these sectors are so opposite of each other.
But they both have a common ground of customer
satisfaction. I love the Automation Sector for the sheer
fact of advancing technology. Anything is possible in
today’s world. Simplifying people’s everyday lives. One
thing money cannot buy is time, what we do at Elite
Home Entertainment & Elite Home Security is create
ways to save that time for our clients. We can
completely control an entire house or office from one
single remote. From the security, to the thermostat, all
the way down to the custom shades and outdoor
lighting. It’s a one-stop-shop for all home automation
needs. My kids think it’s a pretty cool job to have.
We also can incorporate residential and commercial
sanitization needs with our company, Maryland
Sanitize. During the height of COVID, we were able to
help many of our existing Commercial and residential
clients with sanitizing their spaces. We were using a
state of the art, peroxide-based CURIS fogging
machine. Which is good to regularly clean any and all
high traffic areas as well.

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU
WOULD GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO
WANT TO OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS AS
ENTREPRENEURS IN YOUR FIELDS?

PROFILE

run across people who will tell you that you can’t do
this or it wont work and that is their fear talking. Do not
let other people’s fears of failure become yours. It takes
a lot of brains and guts to be a successful entrepreneur.
But if you love what you do, are passionate and put in
the work you will reap the rewards.

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVE NOT YET?
I want to do more in the community. Exercise your
service muscles, as they say. Meet new faces and really
volunteer more time to servicing the community. I once
heard that when we use someone else’s service for free
over and over and over again without giving back, we
are being a mooch. This is true when it comes to our
community. We enjoy those live concerts in the park or
networking meetings for local businesses. How about
those fun kids events and outdoor markets? I want to
help out and involve myself more. W2W

“

Do not let
other people’s
fears of failure
become yours.

As a mother to a little girl & an entrepreneur: I’d say
‘Stand up and Stand Strong.’ Be confident but kind.
You must be able to go to work, work hard, build
relationships and stay true to your end goal. You will
U P P E R C H E S A P E A K E | W O M E N T O WAT C H 2 0 2 2
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working in our area. We were able to draw many more
to Dundalk to do complete rehabs for sale for
homeownership. Not only do the renovations help
attract new buyers, but they boost appraised values
and help build wealth for longtime homeowners.

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS IN THEIR
OWN COMMUNITIES?
You have to have tremendous patience and tenacity to
work through all the challenges of growing a small
nonprofit, working with a board, and working with a
wide range of stakeholders. It’s important to see each
stakeholder as a potential partner, and to remember
that even when their are disagreements, people who
are involved are people who truly care about the future
of the community. It takes all of us through many
channels to make things better.

AMY MENZER

Executive Director
Dundalk Renaissance Corporation
HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?
I’m grateful for the recognition. After 15 years I am
transitioning from running Dundalk Renaissance to
working in the County Planning Department. I hope to
continue contributing to revitalization of the County’s
older neighborhoods in my new role. I’m very proud of
what Dundalk Renaissance has accomplished as it
celebrates its 20th year.

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE ALL OF YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS?
We have a great team at Dundalk Renaissance that
brings their passion and dedication to the work. Our
board members pitch in to represent us and help make
our events happen. I have a very supportive spouse
who does all the cooking and we talk through many
8

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVE NOT YET?
I am looking forward in my new role with the County
Planning department to thinking more broadly about
how the County improves the livability of its older
neighborhoods with the next 20-30 years in mind. W2W

“

It takes all of us
through many
channels to make
things better.

issues so he has done a lot of listening and suggesting
over the years. There is no way I could do it without his
support.

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
IN COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION?
I enjoy being able to troubleshoot solutions with
community leaders, and raise funding to support new
approaches to improving our Housing stock and
building new businesses. I am particularly proud of our
pop-up shop program, which before covid hit, included
our hosting 7 pop-up shops over 6 years, 4 of which
became permanent businesses. One of our former
pop-ups has expanded and purchased their own
building. I’m also very proud of our Market Boost
partnership with small developers. When we began the
program in 2014, Dundalk’s housing market was still
pretty sluggish and there were not many renovations
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A PLACE WHERE
WOMEN THRIVE EVERY DAY.

I am truly humbled to be
nominated among so many successful
and inspiring women!

Congratulations

We are dedicated to safely delivering reliable and affordable natural
gas service to homes and businesses on the Delmarva Peninsula.
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Thank you for nominating me as one
of Maryland’s women to watch!
HEATHER SZARKA,

elktongas.com | sandpiper-energy.com | chpkgas.com

CEO

Heather@moonthirtyeight.com

410-441-9782

410-920-5401

topnotchelectrical.net

www.moonthirtyeight.com

Celebrating all the Ladies of:

@thetopnotchelectrical

Congratulations
to Diane Fitzgerald and Marie Kanagie-McAleese, MD
for being named

WOMEN to WATCH
by APG Chesapeake Media and the Cecil Whig
for their contributions to the local community.

2978266

Diane Fitzgerald
Executive Director Oncology
Services

2978107

We sincerely thank them for their steadfast
commitment to providing high quality and
compassionate care to our patients.

umuch.org

Marie Kanagie-McAleese, MD

Automotive Service & Repair in Cecil County, MD
10
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Director Pediatric Hospitalist
Program
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WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
IN THE MEDICAL FIELD?

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVE NOT YET?

When you can see a smile on the face of someone with
cancer, that’s fulfilling. And if I helped put that smile on
their face, that’s joy. I decided to work in oncology
when I was thirteen years old because I had a cousin,
Brian, who developed cancer at age four. The team at
Boston Children’s Hospital impressed me so much that
I knew I would become an oncology social worker.
Every person who comes to the Kaufman Cancer
Center I see as my cousin. I will do whatever is needed
to lessen the burden of cancer on that individual or his
or her family. Our team is inspired by our patients and
by each other because we come to work to offer
kindness, grace and hope every day. .

When I retire, I’d like to be a hospice volunteer. I see
sharing in this most precious time as a privilege and
hope I can provide comfort and caring to the patient
his or her family. W2W

“

DIANE FITZGERALD
Executive Director
Oncology at Upper Chesapeake Health
HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?
I’m honored to have been nominated and selected. It’s
not in my nature to seek the spotlight and I’m so grateful
that the work and support I do has been noticed.

12

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS ALONGSIDE
YOUR WORK IN ONCOLOGY?
When you enjoy what you do, there is nothing to
juggle. To me, it’s only a struggle when you feel
disinterested or obligated, which is never the case.
When I participate in community activities, it’s because I
know they will be fulfilling. When it’s something you’re
so strongly dedicated to, you make the time.

W O M E N T O WAT C H 2 0 2 2 | U P P E R C H E S A P E A K E

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS IN HEALTH
OR MEDICINE?

We come to work
to offer kindness,
grace and hope
every day.

Be sure that you have a personal reason for choosing
the field because feeling connected to the care you’re
providing is so important. At the end of the day, you
want to be able to say to yourself ‘I made a difference.’
If you decide to pursue a career in healthcare
leadership, recognize that healthcare is also business,
so if possible, consider adding a business degree.
When you can combine your personal commitment to
caring with an understanding of the impact on the
organization, you can create a culture that nurtures the
patient, the organization and yourself.
U P P E R C H E S A P E A K E | W O M E N T O WAT C H 2 0 2 2
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HOW DO YOU JUGGLE ALL OF YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS?
Honestly, I don’t think I do that very well. I’m always
forgetting something I was supposed to be doing or
somewhere I was supposed to be. My resolution this
year was to keep better track of things like that! I’ve
got a great support system to remind me.

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
RUNNING A SMALL BUSINESS OWNER?

CASEY WARRINGTON
Owner
Green Market at Sweet Spice

HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?
I was definitely pleasantly surprised to hear that I had
been nominated, and incredibly flattered to know that
so many people in my community have such wonderful
things to say about me. I’m fortunate to be surrounded
by incredible folx who continue to inspire and lift me
up. There are so many women, especially, in my life who
are absolute powerhouses, and I strive to be more like
them, everyday.
14
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I love knowing
that I’m creating
things that are
bringing joy to
people I care
about.

I think what I like most about having the shop is that I
feel like I’m part of the fabric of the community. I know
most of the faces that come in and out, daily, and I hear
about what’s going on outside of my doors. There are
five year olds out there in Cecil County who have never
had a birthday cake that I didn’t make. I LOVE that. I
love knowing that I’m creating things that are bringing
joy to people I care about, or that they were able to
get their favorite treat when they were having a bad
day, or that I happen to have exactly what kind of soup
they wanted on a day when they weren’t feeling well.
It’s also wonderful to have the Main Street visibility. We
work hard in The Green Market to make everyone feel
welcome and safe when they walk in the door. That’s
incredibly important to me.

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS OPENING
THEIR OWN SMALL BUSINESSES?
Adapt. And keep adapting. You might have a plan that
works great on paper, but you have to accept and be
prepared that you might have to change that set idea

to make your dream happen. And you might have to
do it several times. When my previous partner and I
originally opened the business, we were a cupcakecentered bakery only. Now, we still have an extensive
bakery selection, but we also have a full cafe including
made to order breakfast, sandwiches, salads, and as of
later this month, full coffee service, as well as an a la
carte deli case featuring fresh, gourmet salads and
entrees. Our market fridge features a large selection of
cheeses, as well as housemade spreads, butters, and
accompaniments. The pandemic pushed us to make
changes that we hadn’t expected, and do it quickly.
Adapt, or perish.

WHAT HAS BEEN THE MOST REWARDING
MOMENT IN YOUR CAREER? ON THE
OTHER HAND, WHAT HAS BEEN THE
MOST CHALLENGING PROBLEM YOU
HAVE OVERCOME?
I have the “most rewarding moment of my career”
every single time Ava tells me the very specific details
regarding her birthday cake design, or I get to reward
Sam for his awesome basketball game with a cookie, or
Piper asks me if she can have a little cup of just frosting
with sprinkles, or I sneak Luna the first cupcake of the
batch through the kitchen door, before the tray goes
out front. Being the “Bakery Lady” to the kids of this
town, ESPECIALLY when those kids belong to my
lifelong school and neighborhood friends, is why I still
get up every morning at 2:00am when that blasted
alarm starts ringing. W2W
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Cheryl Lacovara
Owner/Operator
Plumpton Park Zoo
Story by Jane Bellmyer
Photos by Josh Shannon

S

he may be one of Cecil
County’s “Women to
Watch,” but if you really
want to watch Cheryl
Lacovara in action, be prepared to
move quickly.
Lacovara is the director and
president of the board of directors
of Plumpton Park Zoo, the nonprofit zoo at 1416 Telegraph Road
in Rising Sun that is currently
home to 202 animals. Between her
phone and the two-way radio on
her hip, Lacovara is in constant
contact with her staff but also tours
16

the zoo herself at a brisk pace. In
the middle of a thought, the radio
chirps and she answers a question.
On the walk from the Edward C.
Plumstead Giraffe Conservation
Center to where she wants to build
an even bigger tiger enclosure, she
waves down a golf cart carrying two
staffers to ask questions of her own.
Right now, almost all of her focus is
on building the new tiger enclosure.
“We have a 15,000- square
foot enclosure already designed,”
she said.
Thanks to the donation box

W O M E N T O WAT C H 2 0 2 2 | U P P E R C H E S A P E A K E

that hangs in front of the current
enclosure of Miracle and Alexis
– a pair of orange-striped sisters –
plus donations from organizations
and supporters, at least $100,000
has already been raised for the
center that Lacovara envisions
as a combined education and
conservation facility.
“This is a million dollar project
and we’re trying to get help from
the community to move faster,” she
said. “There will be two stalls on
either side and an enrichment room
where we can bring the tigers in

and educate. There can even be a
tug of war with visitors.”
However, Lacovara also keeps
her eyes on other animals such
as the pair of reticulated giraffes,
one of which arrived very early
in the morning a few days before
Christmas 2021.
Checking on Annabelle and
Kazar, Lacovara detailed yet another
project; this one for the giraffes.
“We’re bringing in experts from
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo. They are
the top zoo and training center,”
she said. “They are going to train
our people to do hoof trims and get
them into the medical chutes.”
The goal is to get the giraffes to
cooperate with the much needed
foot and medical care. She said the
giraffe herd at Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo in Colorado have no qualms
about walking into the chute, or
placing a hoof for a trim. That’s what
she wants for Annabelle and Kazar.
Giraffes, tigers, wolves, and
binturongs are among the
animals that Plumpton Park is
working to conserve.
“We donate half of our giraffe
feeding money to Giraffe
Conservation Foundation,” she
said. Development, including the
construction of railroads through
Africa, is diminishing the wild
giraffe population. “The railroad
has cut off the ability to reach
other giraffes.”

The foundation they support is
looking at a way to transport the
giraffes over the rails so the animals
can return to the herd.
And Lacovara is also monitoring
the rebuild of the Reptile House,
which was damaged in an August
2020 fire that killed six animals.
Lacovara walked through the
construction and explained how
the new design will allow for
easier flow of the public and better
access for the staff. New to the
house, which will now only contain
reptiles and amphibians, is a prep
area for staff to prepare the
animals’ food, which will also be
stored there.
“We’ll have a big enclosure in the
center for the red-eared sliders,”
Lacovara said of the active turtles.
She and her daughter Catherine are
reptile fans, so adding a new turtle
or tortoise is a no brainer. New to
the collection is a pair of Indian
Star tortoises. “There are 41 species
of tortoises in the world and we
have 10.”
Porcupines, armadillos and sloths
are among the recent additions.
Animals born at the zoo are hand
raised as much as possible so each
is familiar with humans, being in
close contact with handlers and
possibly assisting in education.
Case in point, Nicole and Nicolai,
a pair of cougars, were bottle-fed,
cuddled and cared for early on.

Today, when Lacovara approaches
their enclosures these big cats
become playful kittens, pawing -claws in -- to make contact.
“Can you hear him purring?” she
asks youngsters watching Nicolai
respond to her attention.
It’s been a tough couple of years at
the zoo, the pandemic aside. Jewel,
the macaw considered the most
public member of Plumpton Park,
was among those lost in the fire.
Jimmie the giraffe died in
Nov. 2021.
“We lost Suzy to thyroid cancer,”
she said of the white-faced
capuchin monkey. While on the
road recently with the zoo van,
Lacovara ran into the sister of
Suzy’s former owner and finally
learned that Suzy was 31. “We
recently lost Savannah the arctic
fox. She was 14.”
Lacovara said Savannah was
a testament to how well Plumpton
Park is doing at caring for its
collection.
“I was told you are lucky to get 7
to 10 years in captivity for an arctic
fox,” she said of her conversation
with a fellow zookeeper.
Lacovara and her husband
Nicholas recently traveled to a
conference hosted by the Zoological
Association of America where
she noted she was one of a small
number of women in the field.
“I think that’s in any field,” she
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said. “I came out of 25 years in
pharmaceuticals, which is a very
male dominated field.”
So far it has not been a hindrance.
“You have to learn how to handle
the situations as they arise,” she said.
“If you let it bother you it can hold
you back.”
The Lacovaras started coming
to Plumpton Park Zoo as visitors.
They would stay at their second
home in Carpenter’s Point with
their three children and visit the
zoo when it was run by the late
Ed Plumstead. At their home in
Mullica Hill, Nj. they had a small

“

private collection of exotics and
would talk to Plumstead about his.
“We stepped in to save the zoo
in 2010,” she said. It hasn’t been
without its hurdles. The couple has
had to deal with violations from the
USDA. Much of the USDA issues
were addressed by modernizing
the enclosures and training staff in
such things as enrichment.
Lacovara said the New Jersey
property is pivoting toward horse
boarding and all the animals
that are not horses will come to
Plumpton Park Zoo.
“We stay here more than we stay

If you let it bother
you it can hold
you back.
— Cheryl Lacovara

Submitted Photo

in New Jersey,” she said. The time
is coming, she hinted, that Cecil
County will become home.
Anyone interested in joining
the staff as a zookeeper needs a
four year degree in zoology, biology
or animal science for an entry
level job.
“And we always give additional
training,” she said.
With 202 animals, Lacovara still
dreams of more. If she had the land,
the facilities and unlimited funding
what would she add?
“Hippos, rhinos and wombats,”
she said. W2W

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL SELECTED AS
WOMEN TO WATCH 2022!
Own Your Future

CECIL COLLEGE
• 70+ Degrees and Certificates
• Financial Aid and Scholarships Available
• 20+ Clubs and Athletic Teams

23 West Main St. Rising Sun, MD 21911
Mon. - Fri. 7:30-5:30, Sat. 7-5, Sun 9-4
410-658-1000
www.bayacehardware.com
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ENROLL NOW
Contact Admissions today at
admissions@cecil.edu or 410-287-1006.
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“

Sometimes the
most innovative
opportunities
present themselves
in very unique ways.

MARY WAY BOLT
President
Cecil College

HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED
AS A WOMAN TO WATCH?
There are so many amazing women leaders in this
region, whom I’ve been very fortunate to work with.
Together we’ve been able to advance the important
work of individuals and organizations in Cecil
County. I am honored to be selected as a woman to
watch among such a dynamic, outcome oriented group
of women.

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE ALL OF YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS?
In my role as president of the college, it’s important
that I am aware of initiatives and the deeds of the
community. My participation on numerous boards,
committees and meetings allow me to identify ways
that Cecil College can better serve its students and the
larger community. To be successful, I rely on my
dedicated colleagues, to involve me in numerous
20

innovative opportunities focused on advancing Cecil
County. I love what I do, and that makes my
involvement in the community part of my daily life. I live
and work in this community.
Some of the boards Bolt is part of include Economic
Development Board, Northern Maryland Technology
Council, the Susquehanna Workforce Network Board,
and the Bainbridge Development Corporation.

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
IN EDUCATION?
I truly believe that every day I have this unfaltering
commitment and focus on student success. Education
can change the life of the student, but it also has this
multi generational effect on the family and the
community. I get to observe the lives of students being
transformed through their educational experiences,
their courses and their programs.
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WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS IN
EDUCATION?
I would tell young women and all young people to
pursue an education in the field that they desire. Don’t
let stereotypes or societal presumptions be a deterrent
to their goal. Be prepared to accept career
opportunities when they are presented, and always
remember that you’re stronger than you may know.
Believing in yourself is one of the most powerful tools
in a journey of a lifelong education. I would encourage
them to remain open to every opportunity to learn and
grow. As a dedicated professional in the field of
education, I realize that sometimes the most innovative
opportunities present themselves in very unique ways.

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVE NOT YET?
There are so many community volunteer activities that
I’ve yet to pursue. I am really looking forward to
deepening my participation activities that will have a
significant impact, particularly on the youth in our
county and region. And so I’m still assessing
where I think I can have the greatest impact that
meets my passion. W2W
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PATTY LUCKINI
Owner
Sweet Dreams Confections

HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVEN’T YET?

I was extremely honored and quite surprised, honestly.
I had no idea I was even nominated.

Absolutely! I feel like we are just getting started. My
brain doesn’t shut down much so ideas are always
flowing. Our next venture is chocolate production. We
are in the beginning stages of creating a threeingredient, bean-to-bar, chocolate. This bar would be
vegan friendly, dairy and gluten free, made here in
Middletown, Delaware.

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE ALL OF YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS?
I have an amazing team behind me, they make it easy.
Becoming involved in the community is so rewarding.
Our latest project is something we call “Friendly
Fridays”. We select a small business in the area and
give them five truffle boxes to use as promotional
giveaways to their guests. We then cross-promote each
other on social media. Our goal is to create great
relationships throughout the community with other
small businesses. We want people to be aware that
small businesses need their help now more than ever.

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
AS A SMALL BUSINESS OWNER?
I have always been a very outgoing person, so
hospitality is key for me. I love greeting guests at the
shop, whether they are first time visitors or a familiar
face, they need to know how important they are to the
success of the business. Our goal is to put a smile on
their face and make their day a little brighter.
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WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING OPENING A SMALL
BUSINESS?
Trust and believe in yourself. I have wanted to open a
little chocolate shop for years, but didn’t think I could
do it. I was 43 when I decided to take the leap, with
encouragement and inspiration from my amazing
husband and three wonderful kids. Part of me wishes I
would have done this sooner, but everything happens
for a reason. W2W

“

Our goal is to
put a smile on
their face and
make their day a
little brighter.
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“

When people would walk in
they would smile and feel
welcomed.
— Christie Stephens

PROFILE

Christie Stephens

Co-Owner
Be Free Boutique
Story by Erik Halberg
Submitted Photos

Y

ou never know if you don’t
try,” Christie Stephens tells
her daughters.
Stephens, co-owner and
founder of Be Free Boutique at 12 E
Main Street in Rising Sun, gave it a
try when she opened the boutique
women’s clothing store almost one
year ago.
Occupying a 1,552-sq.ft. building
nestled next to Bog Turtle Brewery,
Be Free offers all manner of women’s
apparel to customers. From athleisure
to dresses to sweaters to shoes,
Stephens and her partner Melissa
Ferdinando have carved out a bright,
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peaceful space to help the women of
Cecil County stay fashionable.
Be Free – before it was Be Free –
began when Christie started selling
clothes online from her home. After
finding some success with her online
shop, Stephens noticed that the 12 E
Main property was up for sale and fell
in love with it. After a lot of prayer
and other plans for the property
falling through, Stephens was able to
work with the owner of the building
to secure the shop that would become
Be Free.
According to Stephens, the idea
behind Be Free Boutique began
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on a Stephens’ family vacation to
Tennessee. While there, Stephens
found a small boutique store that was
an inspiration to her.
“It made me as a woman feel
empowered,” said Stephens. “It was
joyful and faith-based. It spoke to
me in that way. And I had the idea
I would love to recreate that here in
Rising Sun.”
Stephens said that the name of the
store is based on the Bible verse John
8:36: “S if the Son sets you free, you
are truly free.”
“As women, we can be so burdened
with jobs and family and just life

in general,” said Stephens. “And I
wanted to create a space that was safe
and encouraging and joyful. When
people would walk in they would
smile and feel welcomed.”
“It’s truly been a great opportunity
for me to have another touchpoint
with the community,” continued
Stephens. Stephens said she has
become friends with many of her
customers, and the store has allowed
her to be a part of their lives –
however big or small – as they get
married, have kids and go through life.
“I’ve fallen in love with the
generosity of this community. I love
the farms, getting the eggs from one
of my daughters’ school friends. It’s
small-town living, it’s placing value
on the people that you live with.
Showing people that what you do
matters.”
She noted the close relationship
between Be Free and its neighbors
– Bog Turtle Brewery and Rise ‘N
Grind Cafe. As well as their future
neighbors as Rising Sun’s Main Street
continues to grow.
“The brewery is fantastic, we have
a lot of customers that come in from
across the street,” Stephens said. “I’m
excited to see what’s going in across the
street. We’re excited to be a part of it.”
For Stephens, Be Free Boutique was
a leap of faith, but Be Free has leapt
into being a fixture in the Rising Sun
community.
“The community has been so
supportive,” she said. “[Be Free] has

done better than we anticipated. It’s
been a blast.”
Stephens’ favorite days at the shop
are parade days, but she truly enjoys
simply being a part of the Rising Sun
community.
“Community is important,”
Stephens said. “It’s the people you’re
rubbing elbows with.”
Laughing, Stephens recalled that
it’s always fun when Christmastime rolls around and the horde of
husbands who come running into Be
Free at the last minute – desperately
searching for presents.
Last year, Be Free sponsored an
event – ‘A Night to Remember’ – in
which 11 local girls were given gift
cards to pay for their homecoming
dresses, hair and shoes. Stephens

recalled that one girl’s aunt told her
that her niece could only afford a
dress from Wal-Mart and wasn’t
going to go to homecoming. Thanks
to A Night to Remember, she was
able to find a beautiful dress and
get her hair done and have a blast at
homecoming.
“That’s an opportunity that every
kid should get to experience,” said
Stephens.
Stephens noted that her family has
been a huge support throughout her
journey as a business owner. Her
husband, Frankie, is Cecil County
born-and-raised who serves in
the military and law enforcement.
Christie, who grew up in Newark,
Del. and went to Newark High School
met her husband and moved with
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him to Rising Sun in 2001. Together,
they have three daughters – Ava, 16,
London, 14, and Heidi, 13 – and one
son – Ford, 6.
Stephens hopes to, through
her work in the community as a
businesswoman, be an example to
her three teenage daughters and
encourage them to chase their
dreams in every area of life.
As if her work at Be Free and as a
mother wasn’t enough, Stephens also
spends her free time volunteering
with Cecil County CASA – Court
Appointed Special Advocates – where
she assists young women navigate
their lives. She recently wrapped
up a case with a young lady whom
she helped graduate high school.
Stephens said that she served as a
mentor, as well as advocating on the
girl’s behalf in the court system and
met with her school counselors.
“It was a great opportunity to find
one way to give back and to help,”
said Stephens. “Working with the
school system, we see a lot of stories
where there are kids that slip through
the cracks. And a CASA-volunteer
hopefully ensures that that child
doesn’t slip through the cracks.”
On top of that, Christie currently
serves as the Vice-President of Cecil
County Public Schools’ Board of
Education. Starting off as a CCPS
parent, Stephens got involved by
volunteering in classrooms, which led
to attending school board meetings.
In 2018, she decided to run for a seat
on the school board – which she won
(Stephens is running again for school
board this year).
“My work with the school system
has really opened my eyes to the
needs of the community and the
value of public education,” Christie
said. “I started out advocating for my
own kids, and I quickly learned that
it’s not just about my kids, it’s about
all the kids.”
Stephens said that her heart broke
seeing the situations many CCPS
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students are in. After seeing that,
Stephens decided to join the school
board so that she could “better every
child that I could possibly touch.”
Currently, Stephens is helping
Rising Sun High School advocate
for county funding for a turf field
at RSHS. One of her daughters,
according to Christie, is taking
point on gathering fellow students,
holding meetings and sending emails
advocating for the turf field.
“This is your community and you
have a say in what happens,” Stephens
said she tells her daughter and other
students. “Speak up, get involved, let
people know why it’s important. Your
voice matters.”
When asked if she had any advice
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for her daughters or other young
women who become interested in
following in her footsteps, Christie
was nothing but enthusiastic.
“Do it,” she said. “Ask questions,
find what you love and figure out a
way that you can serve others with it.
Take your passions and what you’re
good at and turn it into something
that serves you, serves your family
and is a benefit to the community. No
risk, no magic.”
She acknowledged that there will be
failures that accompany the successes
along the way, but she pointed out
that you learn through your failures.
“At the end of the day, the only
regrets I would have is not giving
something a chance,” Stephens said. W2W

Congratulations, Patty!

2979841
Patty Luckini, owner & chocolatier
Treat Yourself • Gifts • Special Occasions
One Shallcross Pl. • Middletown, DE
(302) 696-2506

Congratulations

2979011
Sylvia Bryant
e
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“

Continue to educate
yourself, your family
and your community
about homelessness.

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVE NOT YET?

SYLVIA BRYANT

Yes, there are a couple of things I want to do. I have
ideas for a training center and a couple of curricula.
These ideas don’t have legs yet, but that will come. W2W

Deputy Director
Harford County Department of Community Services
HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?
When I think of a Woman to Watch, I think of a woman
who is busy doing great things, touching lives,
encouraging and inspiring others just because it’s the
right thing to do. I am so honored that someone sees
me in this way. My goal is practice what I preach –
being a living example of virtue and faith without
regard for recognition and/or accolades.

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE ALL OF YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS?
I love what I do – whether it’s working with youth,
leaders, etc. With the assistance of an electronic
calendar (with reminders), a paper calendar, family and
friends, I seem to get to all of my commitments. It
takes some prioritizing and an understanding that
every problem is not my possibility. There are others
who are capable and want to help so I need to step
back and give them a chance.
28

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
WITHIN THE HARFORD COUNTY
COMMUNITY?
Harford County is a special community. The
collaboration among groups here is awe-inspiring. I am
encouraged when I see folks working together to
accomplish a common goal. People putting aside
differences in faith, culture, etc. to pursue and
accomplish a task, build a house, prepare an apartment
for new residents, planting a community garden, etc.
These are all demonstrations of teamwork – everyone
working for the goal; no credit stealing, just shoulder to
the plow, working makes me excited. Churches
working together to implement programs to assist
homeless individuals/families – one providing sleeping
space, another laundry facilities, another transportation.
This working together strengthens the Harford
community. Everyone is better for it, the person
receiving the services as well as the person providing it.
I find this most enriching.
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WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS IN THEIR
OWN COMMUNITIES?
I think the best advice I can share is to be open. Do not
limit yourself. Take advantage of every opportunity
even some that do not appear to align with your
dreams. You may discover that the opportunity and/or
the learning from it fit better than you could have
imagined or you may discover that you need to shift,
alter, adjust your direction. Be willing to do what seems
menial recognizing that this is just the starting point not
the destination. Most successful people will tell you
that their journey to success was not a straight line.
There were advances and setbacks. You will experience
both, learn from them. Your experiences mold you.
Don’t be afraid to leave your comfort zone, stretch.
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PROFILE

“

This is where
success in the
classroom stems
from.

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
IN BOTH THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
AND YOUR NON-PROFIT WORK?

CHRISTINA YOUNKER
Automotive Production Manager & Consultant
Rogers Customs Collision Center
HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?
I feel very happy and appreciated by my co-workers
and valued by my employer Rogers Customs. I was
surprised that I was nominated and selected. All the
long hours, training and hard work is paying off and
being recognized, it’s a breath of fresh air. Makes all the
tears worth it throughout the years.
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HOW DO YOU JUGGLE YOUR WORK
LEADING A TEAM OF BODY TECHNICIANS
WITH RUNNING A NON-PROFIT?
That is a very hard question. Some days are harder than
others but the determination in me will not let me fail. I
want to succeed in helping others and I am determined
to! Failure is not an option, some days I need to dig
deep to keep pushing but when it all works the reward
of helping others out way the stress.
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I see this opportunity as a way to contribute to an
exciting, forward-thinking, fast-moving industry. I do
not take no for an answer, I strive in educating myself
on all the changes this industry throws at us. I love to
educate others, especially women. The stronger and
more educated we are, the more doors we can open.
My non-profit is a break from all the hustle and stress
of cycle times with insurance companies. It’s a relief to
be able to help struggling Middle-Class families achieve
financial goals to get into a stronger, more economical
place to help relieve stress and provide more of a
positive outlook on life.

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS IN
AUTOMOBILES OR NON-PROFITS?

are now where I once was with no help. So I am
forever grateful for all the doors the automotive
industry has opened for me and now I spend my free
time giving back to others.

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVE NOT YET?
I have been able to make a lot of money in this career
as well as help the companies I work with. I would love
to get into becoming a consultant and travel to help
small business/body shops throughout the country to
provide them with the necessary education to make the
money they need to stand up against these big MSO’s
and stay strong in our communities. We need small
businesses and we need to support and build them up
to continue to make a strong family community that
cares about providing good quality and safe repairs to
their residents. W2W

I’ll start off by saying it won’t always be easy, but if you
love challenges and a fast paced environment this is for
you. The automotive Industry is growing and it provides
job stability. It also allows me to be in a financial place
to be able to follow my passion in helping others who
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“

When you are
surrounded by the
right people and the
best team, it’s not a
juggling act, but a joy!

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
RUNNING AND ORGANIZING A WEDDING
VENUE?
The environment is the best! Getting to spend the day
in La Banque de Fleuve or at La Banque at the
Seaplane base, located at the top of the Chesapeake
Bay, (while getting ready for a wedding), is the best!
Working with couples and their families is so much fun.
You can’t imagine what a privilege it is to spend time
with so many wonderful people. It is a big
responsibility, but a welcome one. Weddings take a
special place in people’s lives, we do our absolute best
to make the day memorable and as stress free as
possible.

KIMBERLY BARTH
Owner
La Banque De Fleuve

HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE ALL OF YOUR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS?

All women in business play a role in our community and
deserve to be recognized. It is always my goal to
represent myself in a way that enhances how women
are looked at in business and to act as a community
partner in all ways. Being selected by my peers is a
wonderful honor.

Being involved in the Havre de Grace community is
part of the fabric of La Banque de Fleuve, who we are,
and our mission as a local enterprise. When you are
surrounded by the right people and the best team, it’s
not a juggling act, but a joy!
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IS THERE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO GET
INVOLVED IN BUT HAVE NOT YET?
Havre de Grace is such a wonderful city for Weddings, I
want to continue to grow that segment by continuing
to bring in new businesses in our town further
enhancing the customer experience. It was my dream
from the beginning. La Banque de Fleuve is proud to
be at the forefront of this effort. W2W

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS AT WEDDING
VENUES?
Understand that hospitality is number one. Treat
people with kindness and respect, show up ready to
work, with a smile on your face, that is what your
couples (and their guests) need most. Surround yourself
with good people and take the time to learn the
business side of things.
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“

We improve the land through
environmental remediation.

HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE SELECTED AS A
WOMAN TO WATCH?
It’s an honor to be recognized alongside other
wonderful leaders in our region.

WHAT IS ENRICHING ABOUT YOUR WORK
IN LAW AND LOGISTICS?
It is incredibly meaningful to me to be a part of
transforming 3300 acres the site of a former historic
steel mill that had fallen out of being put to its highest
and best use into a world class multimodal industrial
center. When I started with Tradepoint Atlantic, we
had just over 1000 jobs on site. Today we have over
12,000 people coming to work here every day:
employees at the distribution centers, stevedores at
our marine terminal, construction workers as we
continue to build out the property, and truck drivers
moving good thousands of miles, to name a few.
These jobs support members of our community and
people across the country.

LAURA LUTKEFEDDER
Vice President of Legal Affairs
Tradepoint Atlantic
34
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As a logistics hub, the work we do at Tradepoint
Atlantic directly impacts the global supply chain.
Moving goods and commodities is vital to today’s
world, which we have all come to appreciate even more
over the past couple years.
And on top of all that, as we develop each parcel, we
improve the land through environmental remediation.
I come to work each day for all these good things.

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS IN BUSINESS
LAW?
What you learn in the classroom and from thousands of
pages of reading is important, but make it your priority
to get experience outside of the classroom and
textbooks. Seek out internships with businesses, clerk
with law firms or government departments that do
work in the areas of business that interest you. The
case law is your foundation but at the end of the day,
your client in business law doesn’t need to know the
outcome of a particular case; they need to know how
the themes that arise in the law impact their business
strategy and you learn that best when you’re in the
thick of it.

WHAT IS SOME ADVICE THAT YOU WOULD
GIVE TO YOUNG WOMEN WHO WANT TO
OR ARE PURSUING CAREERS IN
AUTOMOBILES OR NON-PROFITS?
As I progress in my career, I enjoy working with
younger folks who are new to the worlds of business,
law, and industry. I look forward to having more
opportunities to mentor others and give them a leg up
as they embark on their own new and exciting career
paths by sharing the knowledge and experience I’ve
gathered over the years. W2W
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Jennifer Tuerke
Executive Director
Voices of Hope

Story by Matt Hooke
Photos by JennQuinn Creative

J

ennifer Tuerke is a woman
fighting to change how Cecil
County views addiction
and recovery. As a person
in recovery herself, she uses her
experience to help others make a
similar journey towards sobriety
as the executive director of
Voices of Hope.
“Connection is the opposite
of addiction,” Tuerke said. “The
recovery community gets people
through those hard times and
teaches you how to live life without
turning to drugs or alcohol.”
Voices of Hope now provides
that same connection that helped
Tuerke for addicts across Cecil and
Harford County. The organization
continues to grow, with a 527%
increase in engagements between
2020 and 2021, and the recent
36
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opening of two recovery houses
in Elkton. Tuerke believes getting
people in the door of Voices of
Hope, with programs like the
syringe services, is key to success.
“If they have interest in
preventing disease by getting new
syringes, we can work within that
crack, with empathy and resources,
so they know there’s another way,”
Tuerke said.
Before working in recovery,
Tuerke did administrative work
for the City of Newark and the
University of Delaware, along with
side work as a tattoo artist. She was
still connected with the recovery
community and, in 2012, she
accepted a job as a peer recovery
specialist at the Cecil County
Health Department, because a
friend told her that it would be

good for the department to have
recovery specialists who understand
first hand what addiction is like.
“The suffering and the struggling is
unreal. People see the numbers, but
when you see the faces it’s hard to
walk away,” Tuerke said. “I had this
feeling that I had to do something.”
In 2013, Tuerke, along with
other people in recovery and
family members of those who
lost people to addiction, founded
Voices of Hope with four goals:
create legal syringe services, a 24hour community center, recovery
support for youth and a county
detox center.
Out of those four goals, Tuerke
said Voices of Hope has so far
accomplished one and a half of
them, with the establishment of
county syringe services, along
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Submitted Photo

“

Connection is
the opposite of
addiction

— Jennifer Tuerke

with an addiction hotline and the
creation of a recovery community
center, that is open from 8 a.m. to 1
a.m., on West Pulaski Highway.
Tuerke is constantly involved with
fundraisers for Voices of Hope,
from bake sales and raffles, but
wishes the group could get more
support from institutional funders
like the state government.
“It’s pretty depressing to think
that even with the opioid epidemic
that’s been going on for all these
years, we’re still trying to find
funding,” Tuerke said.
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Since the non-profit is run by
people in recovery or those who
have lost people to addiction, the
organization has to deal with a lot
of stigma, Tuerke said. Tuerke said
she is a “woman to watch set things
on fire,” as she fights for reform of
the healthcare system to better help
those suffering from addiction.
“I’m so pissed that we have to
compete with a broken system, and
health care is so politicized,”
Tuerke said. W2W
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2022 NOMINEES
Congratulations
Amanda Knopf Shrewsbury, Teacher, Cecil County Public
Schools
Amanda McAvoy Brownhill, Co-owner, Domain Spa & Salon
Amber Kackley, Vice President, Elite Home Entertainment, Elite
Home Security, and Maryland Sanitize
Amber Durand, EMT Chief, Real Estate Broker, Agent, and
Owner, Patterson Schwartz Real Estate
Amy Long, RN, Christiana Care
Amy Menzer, Executive Director, Dundalk Renaissance
Corporation
Amy Short, Manager, AAA Club Alliance
Angela Heckman, Events Coordinator, The Historic Wellwood
Angie Vanderhoef, Owner, Rise N’ Grind
Ann Lamartine, Sales and Jewelry Designer, Millstone Jewelers
Annette Goodyear, Police Officer, North East Town Police
Ashley Mack, “A-Mack”, Bar Manager, The Historic Wellwood
Autumn Marquess, Owner, ACM Insurance Agency and Crouse
Autobody
Becca Tozer, Tattoo Artist, Instant History Tattoo & Art Gallery
Becky Martin, Owner, RLM Property Management
Beth Creek, Director, Youth Empowerment Services
Brenda Lemke, Production, W.L. Gore & Assoc., Inc.
Brenda Ross, President, Cecil County Department of Elections
Brittany Lynerd, Nurse, Port Deposit
Brittney Weise, Clinical Director Of Dental Services, Linkd
Healthcare
Casey Warrington, Owner, Green Market at Sweet Spice
Chelsea Sadler, Owner and Lawyer, The Law Office of Chelsea
M. Sadler
Cheryl Lacovara, Owner, Plumpton Park Zoo
Christie McDevitt, Owner, North East Chocolates
Christie Stephens, Co-Owner, Be Free Boutique
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Christina Harris-Schlecker, Criminal Defense Lawyer and
Owner, Brown Harris Law
Christina Younker, Automotive Production Manager and
Consultant, Rogers Customs Collision Center
Christine Givens, President, Cecil Solidarity
Clara Campbell, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland,
District 3
Cricket Browne, Owner and Lawyer, Law Offices of Cricket
Browne, LLC
Danielle Contreras, Owner, Sabor Latino
Danielle Hornberger, County Executive, Cecil County
Diana Russell, Operations Manager, Foard Funeral Home
Diane Fitzgerald, Executive Director of Oncology, Upper
Chesapeake Health
Djunda Brown, 3rd Grade Teacher, Cecil County Public Schools
Dr. Mary Waybolt, President, Cecil College
Elizabeth Felty, Owner, West Street Village
Elizabeth Robinson, Clinical Trial Research Coordinator,
University of Pennsylvania
Erin Reardon, MD, CEO and Founder, Emergency Health Fix
Eunice Gill-Grant, COO, Athari Learning
Frazier Walker, Communications and Development Manager,
Cecil County Public Library
Giulia Hodge, Executive Director, CASA of Cecil County
Heather Szarka, Owner, Moon 38
Jackie Gregory, Council Vice President Fifth District, Cecil
County Government
Jamie Sipala, Owner, Simply the Best Nutrition
Jena Hurd, Owner, House of Je’Lon
Jennifer McGrath, Owner, Galvinell Meats
Jennifer Tuerke, Executive Director, Voices of Hope
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Jenny Hasted, Board Member, Voices of Hope
Jessica Alexander, Co-owner, Maryland Beer Company
Jessica Monahan, Research Manager, Spectrum Scholars
University of Delaware
Jirleymar Morgan, Owner, Mint Magnolia Cleaning and
Organizing Services LLC
JoAnn Dawson, Owner, Fairwinds Farm & Stables
Jody Brackins, Owner, Jody Brackins State Farm Insurance
Agency
Julianne Wyman, Owner and Orthodontist, Wyman
Orthodontics
Kaitlyn Chase, Sales Professional, Millstone Jewelers
Katie Fortune, Principal, Charlestown Elementary School
Kimberly Barth, Owner, La Banque de Fleuve
Kelly A Jara, Executive Director, HarfordTV
Kelly Walla, Owner and Lawyer, The Walla Law Firm
Kelsey Sadler, Lieutenant & Firefighter, Baltimore City Fire
Department
Kim Dotson, Wellness, Health and Life Coach, Rivers Edge Total
Wellness
Kimberly Williams, Assistant Principal, Elkton High School
Krista Oswald, 1st Grade Teacher, Cecil County Public Schools
Kristie Wright, Distribution Services Manager, Smithfield Foods
Laura Lutkefedder, VP of Legal Affairs, Tradepoint Atlantic
Linda Clark, Co-director, Arete’ Ambulance Billing Services
Lisa Tome, Reporter, Substitute Teacher and Charity Worker,
Port Deposit/North East
Lynn Bollinger, Owner, Snatcher’s Creekside
Madison Reese, Nurse and Midwife, Susquehanna OB/GYN
Mandy Feeney, Program Coordinator, Cecil County Public
Schools

Marie Kanagie-McAleese, Director, Pediatric Hospitalist
Program at University of Maryland Upper Chesapeake Health
Marie Dockter, President, Chesapeake City Ecumenical
Association
Mary Ann Luke, Owner, Silver Fern Farm
Melinda McAvoy Blailock, Co-owner, Domain Spa & Salon
Michelle Henson, Senior Administrative Specialist, Town of
Elkton
Morgan Lehr, Branch Manager, Cecil County Public Library
Pamela J Tomlinson, Writer, North East, Maryland
Pamela Whitecavage-Kincaid, Owner, Conowingo Gas
Patti Paulus, Artist and Owner, Palette and the Page
Patty Luckini, Owner, Sweet Dreams Confections Company
Rebecca McMahon, Co-owner, C3ntral Tavern
Ruth Gonce, Volunteer worker, Motel 6
Sarah Colenda, Caretaker of Mansion House, Principio Furnace
Sharleen Kaiser, General Manager and COO, Pharmkent
Wellness, Medical Cannabis Dispensary
Sophia Pierce, Employee, Trader Joe’s and Midnight Oil Brewing
Co & Neuroscience Student, University of Delaware
Stacy Malm, Owner, Mick’s Crab House
Susan Smith, Dance Teacher and Owner, Bobbie Ann’s Dance
Studio
Sylvia Bryant, Deputy Director, Harford County Department of
Community Services
Terry Foreman, Executive Director, Newark Arts Alliance
Tina Sharp, Chief, Information Security Officer, Department of
Veterans Affairs, Office of the Inspector General
Tina Shifflett, Owner, Academy Express
Tracy Chongling, VP of Mortgage Lending, Guaranteed Rate
Wendi Pardee, EMT Chief, Cecilton Volunteer Fire Company
Yvonne Austin, Pastor, Agape Church
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• Mother • Filipino American • General Manager at PharmKent Wellness •

WORKING MOM IN CANNABIS

2979283

I am endlessly thankful to have found an industry and
amazing company to thrive in. Today, I have some
wonderfully strong women as part of my team who I
love to see thrive and grow.
It is the dedication of these women and my amazing
mentor that push me to be the best businesswoman I can
be. The Cannabis industry has provided us an area in
which to become trailblazers and it has been one of the
most exciting adventures of my life.

THANK YOU
FOR
NOMINATING
ME AS ONE OF
MARYLAND'S
WOMEN TO
WATCH

2977179
Cheslea M. Sadler Esq.
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HERE’S TO
STRONG
WOMEN.
MAY WE
KNOW THEM.
MAY WE
BE THEM.
MAY WE
RAISE THEM.
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I am also proud to be a Filipino American woman
in the Cannabis industry. There is not a significant
representation for Filipinas in our local
community or this industry at this time, and I am
happy to be one of the first few to be recognized. I
hope to be a role model for other Filipino
Americans looking to join this industry.
My family has been an amazing source of support
in my career and I give them much credit for all of
my success.
In particular, this credit should be given to my
mother. She raised me to be a strong daughter, who
turned into a strong mother. She has been an
amazing role model and source of my work ethic.
Because of her I can say I am excited to share what
I have learned not only with my sweet son, but now
with the daughter that I am excitedly expecting.
May she be as strong as the women in our family
who have come before her.
Thank you to my Mother, Raffy, Mark & Peter for
all the faith you have in me to grow our family and
this business.
www.PharmKent.com • 330 E. Pulaski Hwy, Elkton MD 21921 • (443) 207-8224
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B

eing part of a community is a beautiful combination of feeling
it’s support while also being it’s support. We are so thankful for
every opportunity that has allowed us to mentor, volunteer,
inspire and grow. We believe it’s true, “strong women raise strong
women.” Never doubt the impact you leave behind. We feel so much
gratitude to all of the strong women that have taken the time to
guide us over the years. These women have influenced the way we
lead and the direction we aspire to grow. Thank you for nominating
us for the Adams Publishing Group 2022 Women To Watch.

Domain Spa and Salon congratulates all past and present nominees
and is appreciative of their contributions to our community,
congratulations ladies!!!

